Holy Love Messages
with reference to
Pope John Paul II
and the "New" Catechism

---------------------------------------------------------------------Date: March 21, 1993
---------------------------------------------------------------------"I am Mary, Queen of Heaven and Earth--Queen of the Most
Holy Rosary. All praise be to Jesus." I answered, "Now and
forever." "My little child, the hour of great decision has come
when those who seek to remain faithful to My Heart will need
to prudently choose. Satan will divide My Son's Church upon
earth. He will come clothed in reason and goodness. And
you must be careful to remain faithful to Church Tradition as
it stands now under John Paul II. The ensuing confusion will
bring bishop against bishop, parent against child, husband
against wife. Some Masses will not be valid under Church
law, and many will be deceived. You will need to be strong.
Persevere in Tradition as I have taught you. My mantle is
over you. My Immaculate Heart is the Refuge of all who are
faithful to Church Tradition. Therefore, be at peace."
---------------------------------------------------------------------Date: December 2, 1993
---------------------------------------------------------------------"Please read Luke 8:4-8 and 11-15"
Our Lady is here in white and Her mantle is lined in pink.
She says: "All praise be to Jesus." I reply, "Now and
forever." She says: "Please thank everyone for coming
tonight to pray with me. Pray with Me now for souls who
make gods of their own will, and so are not at peace." We
prayed. "To My dear priest sons: I ask that they always keep
their eyes on My Son, for His Will for them is the true Dogma
of Faith. If their foot slips from the path to the left, they find
the weeds of apostasy; to the right, the thorns of disbelief
and many rocks which represent popular opinion. But I am
calling them to support the true Dogma of Faith as it stands
under Church Tradition as handed down through John Paul
II. Anything else is from Satan."
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"To those here tonight: Dear children, tonight I come once
again to ask you to make your will the Will of God, by
accepting the present moment in Holy Love, and I leave you
with My Motherly Blessing."
[Note: Our Lady's Motherly Blessing is "a blessing of
Holy Love which will enable you to live in this virtue."
(01/24/94)]
---------------------------------------------------------------------Date: June 4, 1994
---------------------------------------------------------------------Our Lady is here in white and blue. She has Her hands out,
and She has lights coming out of Her hands. She says:
"Pray with Me now so that souls will embrace the new
catechism, and it will dispel confusion." We prayed. "Dear
children, tonight I come as a loving mother to call you to
holiness and lead you away from darkness. Dear children,
with each cross comes the grace to carry it. Only through
Holy Love can you accept God's Will and so embrace your
cross. I impart to you now My Motherly Blessing."
---------------------------------------------------------------------Date: July 7, 1994
---------------------------------------------------------------------Thursday Rosary Service
Our Lady is here in white and says: "Pray with Me now for all
priests, bishops and cardinals that they embrace
courageously the new catechism." We prayed. When we
said the Glory Be, She ascended higher, Her arms raised
and outstretched, and She had many angels all around Her.
"My daughter, the new catechism is the embodiment of the
Faith. Those that are not for the Church are against it. Dear
children, tonight I do not call you here in defeat, but in
victory. For it is when your heart embraces Holy Love that
My Heart is victorious. It is because your prayers are so
meaningful that you are opposed at every turn. Dear children
do pray, pray, pray. Tonight, I am consecrating these
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grounds towards the victory of My Immaculate Heart in the
world, and I am blessing you now." She fades away.
---------------------------------------------------------------------Date: July 13, 1994
---------------------------------------------------------------------Our Lady is here wearing a white gown, a blue mantle, and a
white veil. She says: "I have called all My children together
tonight to pray for My Son's Church on earth, which is much
maligned and divided by compromise. Dear children, if you
do not accept the catechism that has been given you by My
Pope, then you cannot call yourselves Catholic. Further, I
invite you to understand, you do not have peace in the world
because all hearts have not made peace with God's Will. Go
to the well on this property which is abundant, which has
abundant grace for you. I impart to you now My Motherly
Blessing."
---------------------------------------------------------------------Date: November 22, 1994
---------------------------------------------------------------------Our Lady is here in gray and white and says: "Pray with Me
now for those who call themselves Catholic but do not
support church Tradition." We prayed. "Dear children, there
are many who call themselves Catholic but support only the
magisterium of free will. These take the form of choice that is
placed above God. Dear children, I am calling you to pray,
pray, pray for My Son's Church on earth, and for My Pontiff,
John Paul II." She blessed us and left.
---------------------------------------------------------------------Title: Monthly Message to All Nations - Servants of Mary Windsor, Ohio
Date: May 12, 1995
---------------------------------------------------------------------Our Lady is here as Our Lady of Guadalupe. She says:
"Thank you for answering My call to come here tonight. It is
a grace that I come. Pray with Me now for the lukewarm."
We prayed. "My daughter, tonight is My last apparition to you
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at this site, but I am continually here, greeting the pilgrims. I
invite My dear children to follow Me to the site I have
directed you to, on the Twelfth of next month."
"All that I am revealing to you is occurring because of lack of
Holy Love in hearts. As the Season of Tribulation draws to a
close, and during the reign of the Antichrist which will be in
hearts and in the world, certain and ordained cosmic events
will occur. These will mark the onset of the great purification.
Some heavenly bodies will lose their light. Others will fall to
earth, relinquishing their place in the heavens."
"When these things begin to occur, people will clamor for
admittance to My Heart, just as they clamored to get into the
Ark when the flood began. But I will not admit those who do
not love."
"Dear daughter, dear children, once again I appeal to you to
have Holy Love in your hearts, always in the present
moment. For what is in hearts affects the entire cosmos. If
hearts embrace the Light that is My Son, the world will be in
the Light. If hearts choose darkness, the world will be
plunged into darkness. Holy Love is the measure by which
you choose. Stay close to My dear Pope, John Paul II, - his
teachings and encyclicals. Follow the new catechism. What
stands contrary to any of these, is contrary to Holy Love and
Heaven."
"My daughter, I tell you, if the lukewarm would accept Holy
Love in their hearts, much about the chastisement would be
changed, for these are the ones that gravely wound the
Heart of My Son. When the darkness comes it will be
complete and certain." Her Mantle is turning black. Some of
the stars on Her mantle are slipping off and some are going
out. The only light is coming from the area of Her Heart. Our
Lady continues. "See My dear daughter, that My Heart is the
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safe Refuge all must seek. This is Holy Love. Those who do
not recognize it will perish. Dear children, your strength and
your might are in the Flame of Love that is My Heart. I am
always with you, most especially when you are praying My
Rosary. I desire that you pray for deep faith and trust.
Always follow My beloved Pope who is much maligned and
under attack."
"Dear children, continue to be courageous in your efforts to
spread Holy Love, for you are My dear apostles. Tonight, I
am extending to you once again, My Special Blessing."
---------------------------------------------------------------------Date: July 3, 1995
---------------------------------------------------------------------From Our Lady
MYSTERIES OF THE ROSARY
FIRST JOYFUL MYSTERY - THE ANNUNCIATION
Most Sorrowful, Ever Immaculate Heart of Mary, the Flame
of Your Heart which is Holy Love would not permit You to
say 'No' to the angel Gabriel. Immerse our hearts in this
Flame, Most Blessed Virgin. Help us always to be willing
instruments of God.
SECOND JOYFUL MYSTERY - THE VISITATION
Most Sorrowful, Ever Immaculate Heart of Mary, You
journeyed to visit Your cousin Elizabeth because You
believed in the message the angel Gabriel brought You from
Heaven. Pray for us, that our lives be journeys of faith
through the Message of Holy Love.
THIRD JOYFUL MYSTERY - THE NATIVITY
Most sorrowful, Ever Immaculate Heart of Mary, You were
turned away at the inn when Your Son was about to be born.
Help us never to turn away from You and Jesus. Pray with
us for those who reject Him in the world and do not open
their hearts to Him.
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FOURTH JOYFUL MYSTERY - THE PRESENTATION
Most Sorrowful, Ever Immaculate Heart of Mary, You
presented Your Infant Son in the temple out of respect for
Tradition. Keep us faithful to Your Son's Church and the
Tradition of Faith handed down to us through John Paul II.
FIFTH JOYFUL MYSTERY - THE FINDING OF JESUS IN
THE TEMPLE
Most Sorrowful, Ever Immaculate Heart of Mary, You were
separated from Your Son for three days and You searched
for Him sorrowing. Pray with us, dear Mother, for those who
have fallen away from the Church, that they too, will sorrow
for their loss of faith.
FIRST SORROWFUL MYSTERY - THE AGONY IN THE
GARDEN
Most Sorrowful, Ever Immaculate Heart of Mary, Your Son
suffered agony at the thought of God's Will. He surrendered
to the Will of the Father and an angel came to comfort Him.
Pray for us to accept the crosses in our lives as God's Will,
and to realize that we too will be given the comfort and grace
to carry them.
SECOND SORROWFUL MYSTERY - THE SCOURGING
AT THE PILLAR
Most Sorrowful, Ever Immaculate Heart of Mary, though
innocent and undeserving, Your Son submitted to a
scourging. He did not defend Himself. Help us to seek the
greater good and not always our own comfort in the world.
THIRD SORROWFUL MYSTERY - THE CROWNING WITH
THORNS
Most Sorrowful, Ever Immaculate Heart of Mary, Your Son
was mocked and crowned with thorns because people did
not believe in Him. Pray for us, Mother of God, that we will
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courageously stand up for Church Tradition and holiness
through Holy Love, even though, it is not popularly accepted.
FOURTH SORROWFUL MYSTERY - THE CARRYING OF
THE CROSS
Most Sorrowful, Ever Immaculate Heart of Mary, Your Son
carried His Cross out of love for us. Dear Blessed Mother,
pray that we will accept our crosses for love of Jesus. His
Cross was made heavy by the weight of our sins. Our
crosses are made heavier when we do not surrender to
them.
FIFTH SORROWFUL MYSTERY - THE CRUCIFIXION
Most Sorrowful, Ever Immaculate Heart of Mary, Your Son
died on Calvary and made Himself an Eternal Victim on the
altar of the world. We pray with You now, dear Mother, that
belief in His Real Presence will increase in every heart
throughout the world.
FIRST GLORIOUS MYSTERY - THE RESURRECTION
Most Sorrowful, Ever Immaculate Heart of Mary, You
suffered at the foot of the Cross only to rejoice when Your
Son rose from the dead. Help us to suffer the present-day
tribulations in preparation for His second coming.
SECOND GLORIOUS MYSTERY - THE ASCENSION
Most Sorrowful, Ever Immaculate Heart of Mary, Your
Beloved Son returned to Heaven victorious over sin, to take
His place at the Right Hand of the Father. Help us as we
pray with You, dear Mother, to see that our home is in
Heaven. Heaven is the inheritance of the holy. Then assist
us in our own personal holiness in the present moment.
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THIRD GLORIOUS MYSTERY - THE DESCENT OF THE
HOLY SPIRIT
Most Sorrowful, Ever Immaculate Heart of Mary, humbly we
ask You to petition Your Heavenly Spouse that He will flood
our hearts with every gift, every fruit. Then we ask Your
prayers to be faithful apostles of Holy Love in an unbelieving
world.
FOURTH GLORIOUS MYSTERY - THE ASSUMPTION
Most Sorrowful, Ever Immaculate Heart of Mary, You were
taken to Heaven body and soul because Your Beloved Son
did not want Your most pure body to undergo the corruption
of the grave. Now in Heaven, we ask You to look down on
us, dearest Mother. Keep us pure under the mantle of Your
protection. Do not allow our hearts to be corrupted by the
world.
FIFTH GLORIOUS MYSTERY - CORONATION OF THE
BLESSED VIRGIN MARY
Most Sorrowful, Ever Immaculate Heart of Mary, You are
Queen of Heaven and Earth. Solemnly, we petition You from
this valley of tears. Let Holy Love reign in all hearts so that
we can begin the victorious reign of Your Immaculate Heart
here on earth.
(To be recited at the end of the Rosary)
We offer this Rosary to the Sacred Heart of Jesus, through
the Immaculate Heart of Mary, in union with St. Joseph, for
the restoration of the priesthood to the Tradition of Faith and
for all the unconverted. Make us Your humble instruments of
Holy Love.
Mary, Protect our faith!
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---------------------------------------------------------------------Date: October 7, 1995
---------------------------------------------------------------------Our Lady comes as Our Lady of Fatima. "Child, I come to
you today as the New Eve, and the one who holds reign over
Heaven and earth. I am forming the Missionary Servants of
Holy Love - first in My Heart, then in the world - as a
stronghold of faith against hypocrisy that holds sway over
many hearts. There are those who bow low but, in their
hearts, seek positions of importance. I come to you not so
you will fear, but so that you will understand. The church will
not succumb but is threatened on all sides. Confusion is
sown by those who lack humility. Follow My Pope, John
Paul II. In him there is no compromise. Unite under his
banner. Your Rosaries will defeat Satan. Before My Son
returns, you will see the unfolding of many events heretofore
foretold. The weak, who are those who do not pray and do
not love, will succumb to discouragement, doubts, and
confusion. The strong, the ones who faithfully attempt to
pray and who are in the Refuge of My Heart, will not be
misled or fear. These are the ones many will turn to in the
last days. Further, I warn you, do not allow the opinions of
others to bear weight in your heart. I am your Protectress in
all things. In all things God is your Provision. You must be
strong so that those around you are strong. Continue to
pray, pray, pray."
---------------------------------------------------------------------Title: Monthly Message to All Nations
Date: February 12, 1996
---------------------------------------------------------------------Hundreds of angels preceded Blessed Mother. Our Lady is
here as Our Lady of Guadalupe. She says: "I come as The
Woman Clothed in the Sun, The Woman of Revelations,
Morning Star, The Path. I come in praise of Jesus, My Son.
Pray with Me now, for all the unconverted." We prayed. "I
come to invite you to see that God's Mercy and Love are the
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means by which the New Jerusalem will take up reign in
hearts, and the means through which My Son will return.
Understand that the United Hearts of Jesus and Mary are,
and must be, the trumpet that announces My Son's Second
Coming. It is through Our United Hearts the Church will be
purified, renewed, and made whole."
"It is important that you pray and sacrifice for hearts to
change now while there is still time. Many, many (She is
crying now) will die sudden and unprovided deaths. My
Son's Church is undergoing a purgation. I want you to
understand that there is a false pope in hearts. This pope is
free conscience, and for some, has taken precedence over
the real Pope, John Paul II, and his undeniable infallibility." I
asked Blessed Mother what She wants of the people here
today. "I desire their faith, their prayers, their sacrifices. It is
My desire, and that also of the Eternal Father, that devotion
to the United Hearts of Jesus and Mary be propagated in the
world; for it is the final call, and it is the NEW JERUSALEM.
Your efforts on My behalf will be proliferated through My
grace. It is My great pleasure to invite pilgrimages to come
here. For this is the hour of grace, the hour of decision. And
Holy Love is the path and the bridge that spans the abyss
between heaven and earth."
"I thank you for your sacrifice, dear children, of coming here
today [wind chill -11]. And I invite you to continue to pray for
hearts that are frozen in sin and error. I am blessing you."
---------------------------------------------------------------------Date: October 8, 1997
---------------------------------------------------------------------Blessed Mother is here as Mary, Refuge of Holy Love. She
says: "Praise be Jesus. Dear children, thank you for joining
Me in prayer tonight. I am taking your prayers and petitions
to heaven with Me. Through you, I am increasing and
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strengthening the remnant of faithful. Continue to be My
servants of Holy Love. I am blessing you."
Our Lady comes as Refuge of Holy Love. She says: "Praise
be Jesus. My angel, today I come to you seeking your
clearer understanding of My Missionary Servants of Holy
Love. Understand that My Heart is a missionary Heart. It is a
servant's Heart. It is, as well, an apocalyptic Heart. These
times and this hour is one of great insecurity and confusion.
Faith is nebulous, watered down, and compromised. The sin
of abortion is like a 'black death' threatening the future of the
world."
"Therefore, it is necessary, as a good missionary that I form
a strong remnant of faith and shelter them in the Refuge of
My Heart. Just as I formed a Marian army of priests, I am
now forming a Holy remnant of faith. You will come from the
arms of obscurity to make this known, My daughter."
"The Missionary Servants will spread and strengthen the
remnant through prayer. The way of Holy Love will be their
bylaw. This way will lead them into the New Jerusalem."
She has the Little Flower with Her. "Remember, My
daughter, this saint who never left the cloister, but who
became the patron saint of missionaries. She will assist
you."
"You must be certain to follow the remnant of faith as it now
stands under John Paul II. Yes, the faith is already
fragmented. Be strong. I am protecting you and I will protect
your faith." She leaves.
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---------------------------------------------------------------------Date: October 9, 1997
---------------------------------------------------------------------Our Lady comes in blue and white. She says: "I come to you
as Mother of all nations - your Refuge and Hope. Praise be
Jesus."
"My angel, endeavor to understand what I am about to tell
you. I have come to you here and to many seers under many
titles. But the title 'Refuge of Holy Love' is most dear to Me
and to My Beloved Son, for it is through this title I will purify
and strengthen the Remnant Church."
"Understand that when the virtue of Holy Love is
compromised, faith too is compromised. Faith is attacked
and weakened always, always through self-love. The
individual believes he, himself, is better qualified to
determine right from wrong as to the influence of Church
Doctrine and Tradition in his life. In effect, the person
believes he knows more than all the Holy Fathers put
together. But Jesus, Who is the Just Judge, does not accept
or excuse such thinking. All Truth has been given through
the Church, which My Jesus put in place Himself. It is pride
that takes you off course and away from His Real Presence
in the Eucharist."
"It is a false conscience that accepts and approves
abortion, birth control, women in the priesthood, practicing
homosexuality, or any form of witchcraft."
"All of these things and more are accepted through selflove. This is why I have come to build and strengthen the
Remnant of the Tradition of Faith through Holy Love. Those
who pass through this purifying Flame will not become
complacent. Their faith will not be compromised."
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"I need you to spread this message, My angel. The
Tradition of Faith as it is handed down to you through John
Paul II must, and will, be maintained through Holy Love.
People must not decide to form their own opinions
concerning Church doctrine. Dogma and doctrine are not
choices, but laws. Today, the world needs the security of
such laws; but people run from it, much as they run from
Me."
"You will need to ask for My Heart for this mission at hand. I
will bless you."
---------------------------------------------------------------------Date: October 17, 1997
---------------------------------------------------------------------Our Lady comes as Refuge of Holy Love. She says: "Praise
be Jesus. My daughter, I come to help you realize and
understand My call to you. You are questioning why I speak
of the Remnant Church when I come for all people, all
nations. In God's Eyes, souls are not apples and oranges they are one. All people and all nations are called into the
Tradition of Faith as given and stated in the New Catechism.
It is man himself who chooses to believe otherwise. I come
to you as Refuge of Holy Love - Refuge and Protectress of
the Remnant. Many learned and influential people oppose
Me, but I still come. If Holy Love is accepted in hearts with
sincerity, then it is impossible to compromise the tradition of
faith. Each soul is given the grace to believe. It is an
ecumenical call which leads souls to the truth. I am blessing
you."
---------------------------------------------------------------------Title: St. Therese of the Child Jesus (The Little Flower);
Prayer for the Remnant Church
Date: November 6, 1997
---------------------------------------------------------------------St. Therese comes. She says, "I have come in praise of
Jesus. Our Mother sends me to dictate to you this prayer."
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"Heavenly Mother, Protectress and Refuge of the Faith, lead
and protect the Holy Remnant of the Tradition of Faith. Keep
us faithful to the Church Tradition as handed down through
Pope John Paul II and as stated in the new catechism. Help
us to boldly bear the light of this faith in the face of all
apostasy, heresy, and schism. Unite us, the Holy Remnant,
in Your Immaculate Heart. Amen."
---------------------------------------------------------------------Date: January 22, 1998
---------------------------------------------------------------------Blessed Mother is here as Mary, Refuge of Holy Love. She
says: "Praise be Jesus. Tonight, I invite all of My children to
pray with Me for the Holy Father, John Paul II." (John Paul II
was in Cuba at the time.)
"Dear children, tonight, I invite you to realize that all nations
that have legalized abortion have no future. This law, which
has come to pass through Satan's inspiration, is claiming
lives and souls on the right and on the left. I am asking you
to be certain of the rudiments of your faith. Do not become
confused or disheveled when those in authority over you
have betrayed the magisterium of the Church. Tonight, I am
asking your continued prayers for My Holy Father and the
Church. And I am blessing you with My Blessing of Holy
Love."
---------------------------------------------------------------------Date: May 30, 1998
---------------------------------------------------------------------Blessed Mother is here as Mary, Refuge of Holy Love. She
says:
"Praise be Jesus." She is holding Her hands out over the
people.
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"Dear children, I pray for your every need and your every
consolation. Tonight, I am asking you to be stalwart in the
Tradition of Faith as handed down through this Pope, John
Paul II."
"Defend the faith. I am with you, and I am always your
Refuge and your protection. Tonight, I am extending to you
My Blessing of Holy Love."
---------------------------------------------------------------------Date: July 2, 2001
---------------------------------------------------------------------Our Lady comes as the Sorrowful Mother. She says:
"Praise be to Jesus. I see you are using the new Rosary of
the Unborn. I affirm to you, my daughter, that each 'Hail
Mary' prayed from a loving heart will rescue one of these
innocent lives from death by abortion. When you use this
Rosary [of the Unborn], call to mind My Sorrowful
Immaculate Heart which continually sees the sin of abortion
played out in every present moment. I give to you this
special sacramental with which to heal My Motherly Heart."
Maureen asks: "Blessed Mother, do you mean any 'Hail
Mary' or just one prayed on the Rosary of the Unborn?"
Blessed Mother: "This is a special grace attached to this
particular Rosary [of the Unborn]. It should always be used
to pray against abortion. You will please make this known."
July 2, 2001 EVENING
Blessed Mother is here as Mary Refuge of Holy Love. She
is holding the Rosary of the Unborn and says: "Praise be to
Jesus."
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"You can be confident in using this Rosary [of the Unborn]
and the attached attendant promise I have given you. Do
not be abashed (shy) about propagating this Message."
Note: In order to be a sacramental, it must be blessed by a
Catholic priest.
Definition of "sacramentals" from the "Catechism of the
Catholic Church":
"Sacramentals are sacred signs instituted by the Church.
They prepare men to receive the fruit of the sacraments and
sanctify different circumstances of life. Among the
sacramentals, blessings occupy an important place. They
include both praise of God for His works and gifts, and the
Church's intercession for men that they may be able to use
God's gifts according to the spirit of the Gospel."
---------------------------------------------------------------------Title: Feast of St. Catherine of Siena
Date: April 29, 2002
---------------------------------------------------------------------In Search of the Truth
Jesus: "I am Truth. I know Mine and Mine know Me. I do
not lead by confusion, but by Truth. Truth is the light by
which I lead. My Truth proceeds from Divine Love."
Definition of Truth:
The quality or state of being true. Loyalty / Trustworthiness
/ Sincerity / Genuineness and Honesty.
The following talk was dictated to visionary Maureen
Sweeney-Kyle of Cleveland, Ohio by St. Anthony and St.
Catherine of Siena, and reflects Maureen's views.
"We live in a very complex and perplexing time--a time
when it is difficult to sort out truth from compromise. But
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Jesus is a God of Truth. He does not want confusion to exist
within the Church or within His flock. There are a couple of
confusing issues I'd like to comment on tonight."
"No. 1 - We are an ecumenical ministry. Ecumenism
embraces all faiths including Catholicism. The Bishop
himself embraces ecumenical efforts and made headlines
last year by forming an ecumenical relationship with the
Lutherans and Episcopalians. Yet we have received
information that the Diocese discourages Catholics from
coming here because we're ecumenical. I have trouble
finding the Truth in that."
"No. 2 - Another area of confusion is the organization called
'Future Church'. How many here tonight are Catholic? How
many know what the Bishops' stand on Future Church is?
This is what Future Church stands for: women Priests,
married Priests, people elect Bishops, and conscience is
supreme no matter what the Church says. These concepts
are heresy.* (Definition of Heresy: 'The formal denial or
doubt by a baptized person of any revealed truth of the
Catholic faith. Anyone guilty of the crime of heresy will incur
excommunication.') Perhaps the Bishop is dealing with them
quietly. We don't know; but my point is that we need to know
where he stands on Future Church. In my opinion, such a
group should not exist within the Church. Once again, their
existence opposes Truth."
"No. 3 - The third area of confusion within the Church is the
latest scandals concerning pedophilia. We're told that these
cases were mishandled, even possibly methodically covered
up. From media reports we're told that the statute of
limitations was allowed to expire so that the Church could
not be held financially responsible. This leaves us wondering
what is most important to the Church - money, safeguarding
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a sanctimonious reputation, or as it should be, the salvation
of souls? Once again, where is the Truth?"
"In my opinion, the role of the Bishop (of Cleveland) needs
to change from a distant, absolute monarch over his diocese
to a loving, caring father image who cares for the salvation of
his flock and is answerable to them. ** (Pope Clement I - 'It
is to the humble that Christ belongs, not to those who exalt
themselves above His flock. Our Jesus Christ, the scepter
of God's Majesty, did not come in the pomp of pride or
arrogance, though He could have done so but, rather, in
humility.')
"I also believe that the Bishop's concept of us as his flock
must be changed. We are not a bunch of mindless sheep
that jump at the word 'obedience' under any cost. We are
obedient to the one true faith, and all it stands for. But, we
cannot support untruths. We reserve the right as children of
God to search out the Truth in the midst of confusion
regardless of whose reputation is at stake."
*The Catholic Dictionary (Tan Books)
**Quotes from the Saints by Thigpen
(Conclusion of Talk - St. Catherine of Siena)
"My dear friends in Christ: As a practicing Catholic, I
believe that the concepts of our faith and the integrity of our
Church leaders should not, and must not be obscured by
compromise, confusion and hidden agendas."
"Our Lady is forming in Her Heart and in the world the
Remnant Faithful, who will remain faithful to the faith as
handed down to us through Heaven's instrument, Pope John
Paul II. We stand firm in this Truth."
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---------------------------------------------------------------------Date: September 13, 2002
---------------------------------------------------------------------"I am your Jesus, born Incarnate. I wish to describe to you
the Remnant Faithful. The true member of the Remnant
Faithful is not defined by the time period in which the person
lives. Rather, the Remnant is comprised of the ones who
tenaciously persevere in the Tradition of Faith handed down
through John Paul II."
"The Remnant Faithful does not accept birth control,
euthanasia, married priests or women priests. The
conscience of the Remnant Faithful is formed in the Dogma
of Faith of the Church. Such a conscience does not oppose
the Church teachings, holding his own opinion in supremacy
over the Magisterium.
"So you see, the Remnant Faithful are defined by what they
hold in their hearts. Make it known."
---------------------------------------------------------------------Date: April 17, 2003
---------------------------------------------------------------------"I am your Jesus, born Incarnate. Once again, I come to you
to speak only the Truth. Solemnly I tell you, those who do
not embrace the Truth are convicted by the Truth. Those
who do not live in Holy Love are convicted by Holy Love."
"To those who consider themselves Catholic, the Truth is
the Tradition of Faith as handed down through the ages and
through John Paul II. Catholics need to be familiar with
Catholic Tradition so that they do not fall victim to
compromise. The faith is all-embracing and must not be
compromised by gender identification crisis."
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"For Catholics, the Truth is served by frequent reception of
the sacraments with hearts of faith and love. The Truth is
your faith which is given over to the protection of My
Mother's Immaculate Heart."
"These days many attempt to compose their own truth. I
tell you, where faith is concerned, you cannot replace the
Holy Trinity with false gods. Do not make false gods of your
opinions, but turn your hearts to Heaven and come to Me."
"Your peace is always temporary unless you have trustfully
surrendered everything to Me."
"Love Me as I love you."
---------------------------------------------------------------------Title: Divine Mercy Sunday - Midnight Service at the United
Hearts Field
Date: April 3, 2005
(This message was given in multiple parts over two days)
Jesus is here as He is in the Divine Mercy Image. He says: "I
am your Jesus, born Incarnate."
"Today, in My Mercy, I have come to tell you that the future
of the world depends upon its treatment of the weakest and
most defenseless of all. The heart of the world must reflect
Holy Love in order that true peace can take up its reign. As
long as righteousness is compromised, peace will be
compromised. You cannot take life from the womb or
shorten life that you see as useless, and expect God's favor
upon you."
"Justice has been withheld by the efforts of certain saintly
souls, but even these measures are falling short now, as
some have been called to Heaven and evil is on the rise. It is
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time to take account of where you are headed and cast
yourselves upon the ocean of My Mercy. Place yourselves
within the Compassionate Heart of your Savior. No longer be
imprisoned in the tomb of sin, but be free in the Divine Will of
My Father."
"In this area of the world, you see the environment as
hostile to My call seeking your presence here. Yet, I tell you,
hearts all over the world must be the focus of your visit here.
For it is hearts that are unrepentant and hostile to My Divine
Mercy--hearts that will not look at their own sins--that are a
reflection of the cold and unfriendly weather you are
experiencing here."
"I invite all people and all nations into the warmth and
welcoming Mercy of My Heart. It is the recourse left to you if
you desire a rebirth of faith in the world. My Mercy and My
Love are one. Neither comes to you apart from the other. All
are welcome in My Father's House which is Divine Love and
Divine Mercy Itself."
"You will reflect on these words in the near future. They will
take on added meaning in the days to come, just as the
passing of this Holy Pontiff will take on added weight after he
comes to Me."
(4/3/05 12:10 a.m.)
"I have come so that you will allow Mercy and Love reign in
your hearts, and take dominion over the heart of the world.
In the Church you must allow My Mercy and Love to reign
and be in charge. You must recognize Mercy and Love as
the army of victims that will form beneath the Wound of My
Heart. These victims are the power of this age."
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"I'm taking all your petitions to Heaven tonight where they
will rest at My Feet and My Precious Blood will cover them.
You have nothing to fear."
Pope John Paul II is now with Jesus, standing to His right,
and they both bless us.
---------------------------------------------------------------------Title: Monthly Message to All People and Every Nation
Date: April 5, 2005
---------------------------------------------------------------------Jesus is here with His Heart exposed. He says: "I am your
Jesus, born Incarnate."
"The gates of Hell shall not prevail against My Church, nor
shall Hell prevail against the soul who lives in Holy Love.
Every soul--no matter his faith--is called to share My Father's
Kingdom--the Kingdom of His Divine Will. No one is
excluded unless he excludes himself. So then, if you are
called to be one in eternity, you are also called to be one in
this life."
"Do not separate yourselves through self-love. See how
you are all one in God's creation. Look with love upon one
another. Put away distrust, greed and every form of
immorality. No longer live to satisfy yourself, but to satisfy
one another. This is the path to peace and prosperity in this
life and salvation in the next."
"Do not let My words to you echo in the desert of misbelief.
Allow this Message to take root and grow in your hearts--just
as the seedlings are awakening and growing in the
springtime. Open your hearts and let them be nourished by
Holy and Divine Love."
"If My call to you goes unheeded, the earth will heave in
sorrow and you will cry out for My Mercy. Those who make
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policies and legislate laws must listen first to God's Law and
act under it. They must stop acting as though God does not
exist and never gave mankind any laws."
"You have lost a great leader in John Paul II--a reconciler
among men. I seek your prayers that the next Pope be
similarly steeped in the Tradition of Faith. Pray with Me."
"My brothers and sisters, John Paul II taught you how to
live and how to die in Holy Love. I desire that each one of
you be visible signs of My Divine Love in the world; it is thus
you will be My instruments and bring many into the
Chambers of Our United Hearts. I'm calling each of you into
sanctity in this way."
"I'm blessing you with My Blessing of Divine Love."
---------------------------------------------------------------------Date: April 26, 2005
---------------------------------------------------------------------"I am your Jesus, born Incarnate."
"I have come to tell you to open your heart so that I may fill
it with hope for the future. This Pontiff is My choice for these
troubled times. It is during this Pope's reign much good will
be accomplished, and works that were not completed by
John Paul II will be completed."
"Do not fear, then, but pray for Pope Benedict as all of
Heaven is praying."
---------------------------------------------------------------------Date: August 9, 2008
---------------------------------------------------------------------His Holiness John Paul II says: "Praise be to Jesus."
"My brothers and sisters, you are living in a time
unprecedented in the ways that evil is manifest in the world,
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yet goes unnoticed and unrecognized. The very heart of the
Church has been rocked by scandal and weakened by
liberalism, all due to poor decisions on the part of a few."
"You must be strong warriors of Truth. Stand by the
Tradition of Faith. Stay close to the sacraments. Educate
your young in the love of God and the truths of the faith.
You will need all your strength from living a faith-filled life in
order to persevere in days ahead."
---------------------------------------------------------------------Date: August 22, 2008
---------------------------------------------------------------------Pope John Paul II says: "Praise be to Jesus."
"Do not be surprised that Heaven has come in defense of
these messages and this Mission. Holy Love is the way of
unity amongst all people and all nations. It is the only lasting
peace. It must not be opposed, but embraced as the
solution to earth's woes!"
---------------------------------------------------------------------Title: Divine Mercy Sunday - Midnight Service at the United
Hearts Field
Date: May 1, 2011
---------------------------------------------------------------------Jesus is here as He is in the Divine Mercy Image, and He
has His Holiness Pope John Paul II with Him. The Pope
says: "Praise be to Jesus."
Jesus says: "I am your Jesus, born Incarnate."
"My Mercy is from age to age - from generation to generation
and reaches from horizon to horizon. It falls upon all people
and all nations. It cannot be ruled against by man nor
judged unworthy of belief, for its origin remains Divine.
Please understand that this Mission of Holy Love is part of
My Mercy."
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"Where darkness pervades the world, it does so, for the
darkness in hearts remains unchallenged by the Light of
Truth. Here, at this site, I have come to invite all humanity
into the Light of Truth. Here is the Truth. The key to peace,
security and prosperity is Divine Love and Divine Mercy. But
it is not enough for Me to tell you this, and for you to hear it
and believe it. You must live it. Become mercy and love.
Only then can you bring the Light of Truth into the world
around you. Only then can the world be transformed into the
New Jerusalem. This Light of Truth is the Kingdom to come
- the Kingdom of My Father's Divine Will."
"All of the natural disasters and the man-made disasters
such as corrupt leadership and economic crisis are present
and dominate the world today, for the Light of Truth has not
been accepted and acted upon. This is the action of free will
choices, for mankind fails to see Satan's compromises or
even his attacks."
"My brothers and sisters, please understand that My
repeated apparitions to you here and Heaven's continual
intervention are a sign of caring concern for the world
situation and for each one of you. Your prayers are being
heard. You do not see the subtle changes taking place in
many hearts - changes which will bring stability where there
has been chaos."
"My brothers and sisters, never side with power versus truth.
Truth is the champion of the cause of the New Jerusalem - a
goal I bid you work towards. You can and will live in the
New Jerusalem if you always embrace the truth which is
Holy Love."
"Tonight, I desire that all people, and consequently all
nations, turn with trust to My Merciful Heart. The more you
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trust, the more My Mercy and Love will overflow into your
hearts. Desire this so that we can be united."
"My brothers and sisters, thank you for believing. Many
spirits will be liberated tonight, and many will believe that did
not believe before. I have come to pour My Merciful Love
into the world. You must take it to others and be My Merciful
Love to others."
"My Pope, John Paul II, is extending to you his Papal
Blessing, and I am blessing you with My Blessing of Divine
Love."
---------------------------------------------------------------------Date: October 30, 2011
---------------------------------------------------------------------Blessed John Paul II says: "Praise be to Jesus."
"The saints would never have achieved sainthood if they had
not desired personal holiness. Not only did they desire
holiness, but they burned with the desire to increase in
holiness. They were never complacent or self-satisfied in
their spiritual journey."
"The difference today is a relative few nurture this desire in
their hearts. When problems arise, they are consumed by
the problem. God's Will is not part of their heart. Many
prayers are rendered fruitless for they are offered out of fear
and worry instead of trust."
"The desire for an ever-deepening relationship with God
needs to begin with Holy Love, which calls for a surrender of
free will. When free will is surrendered to the Divine, God
inspires the soul to step away from love of the world, and all
its entrapments, to love of God and neighbor. The more he
surrenders, the more he desires holiness."
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---------------------------------------------------------------------Title: Divine Mercy Sunday - 3:00 P.M. Service
Date: April 27, 2014
---------------------------------------------------------------------(This Message was given in multiple parts over several
days.)
On Friday April 25, Blessed Mother came and said: "Praise
be to Jesus."
"I have come to preface My Son's public message so that all
will thoroughly understand His Words and the message will
have full impact."
"My Son begins by calling all people into His Mercy. He
warns that souls must hasten to recognize the errors in their
own hearts and see the need of His Mercy or else
experience His Justice."
"The last part of His message addresses the Remnant
Faithful. He is now forming the New Jerusalem in hearts
that cling to the Truths of Tradition. He refers briefly to His
Second Coming when He will be seated on the Temple
Mount. He refers to the Remnant as a holy nation. It is a
nation in hearts, not in any specific location."
"Meditate on these Truths of these times."
(3:00 P.M. Service)
Jesus is here as He is in the Divine Mercy Image. He says:
"I am your Jesus, born Incarnate."
"As you gather to celebrate the Feast of My Divine Mercy,
celebrate as well, My Mercy of Holy Love - the Messages
and all the graces attendant here at this site. Realize that
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Holy Love is My Last Profound Intervention between the
heart of the world and My Own Most Mournful Heart. The
next intervention, which I hold back by merit of the prayers of
the faithful, will be My Justice. The action of My Arm of
Restraint is withheld by the Will of the Father. Only He
knows the terrible hour of its release."
"I come to strengthen and increase the Remnant and make
firm their resolve in the Truth."
"I tell you, solemnly, the conscience of the world has become
convoluted due to the compromise of Truth. Evil is not
recognized as evil. Sin is no longer recognized as sin.
Therefore, people do not seek out My Mercy. They see no
need of My Mercy. Yet, I tell you, My Divine Mercy is the
world's last recourse of hope."
"The gravest threat to mankind is not war or nuclear disaster,
or even grave natural disasters. The biggest threat to
mankind is his inability to distinguish good from evil. Thus,
he continues to weaken his relationship with Me and to
cease searching out My Father's Divine Will. This
disconnect between Heaven and earth needs to be man's
greatest concern and most urgent cause for correction.
Herein lies the remedy for peace and restoration of
prosperity."
"Today, I come to make of you a new nation - a nation set
apart from all others, a nation which is not bound by
geographical borders, politics or economy. It shall be a
nation like no other. It is destined to be a nation in hearts;
hearts which embrace the Truth and live in Holy Love. This
nation is formed from My Overflowing Mercy for souls. It will
be governed by the Divine Will of My Father. He will show
no favoritism; nor will He accommodate or pander to those in
error. He will, at His Perfect Time, place Me in victory over
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all error and I will be seated on the Temple Mount. Then,
you will be given the freedom to love Me openly and to pray
whenever and wherever you desire."
"Yes, I am laying today the foundation of the New Jerusalem
in all hearts that live in Truth."
"This holy nation - this nation of Truth that I speak of - is the
Remnant Faithful. It is these tenacious souls who will form
the foundation of the New Jerusalem. They have already
begun to do so as they cling to Tradition."
Read 2 Thessalonians Ch 2:13-15
But we are bound to give thanks to God always for you
brethren beloved by the Lord, because God chose you from
the beginning to be saved through sanctification by the Spirit
and belief in the Truth.
To this He called you through our gospel, so that you may
obtain the Glory of our Lord Jesus Christ.
So then, brethren, stand firm and hold to the Traditions
which you were taught by us, either by word of mouth or by
letter.
"Today, I invite you to celebrate My Mercy in your hearts and
in the world around you. It is My Mercy that sustains you
and the world during these troubled times. You do not fully
realize the dangers of choosing unwisely nor the
consequences of sin. Let us begin anew today. Let us
strike a new path of righteousness through the thicket of
compromised Truth."
"My brothers and sisters, I am using all your prayers today
and from last night towards the intention of wrapping the
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heart of the world in My Divine Mercy. Thus, My Mournful
Heart will be somewhat appeased."
Now Jesus has Pope John Paul II and Pope John XXIII with
Him and they all bless us.
---------------------------------------------------------------------Title: Feast of Pope Saint John Paul II
Date: October 22, 2014
---------------------------------------------------------------------Pope St. John Paul II comes and says: "Praise be to Jesus."
"I come to you not only as Pontiff, but as priest. I tell you,
this is a time in history when the Pope must make strides to
unite the Church in the Truth. Within hearts are dangerous
factions that would propose belief in sacramental life as a
choice; yet souls would be able to partake in the sacraments
despite lack of faith."
"Of course, this is true today in many individual cases; but, I
am speaking of a time when faith will no longer be a general
prerequisite to a sacramental life."
"Pray for this Pope and all Cardinals and Bishops. Pray to
Mary, Protectress of the Faith."
Read 1 Timothy 2:1-4
First of all, then, I urge that supplications, prayers,
intercessions, and thanksgivings be made for all men, for
kings and all who are in high positions, that we may lead a
quiet and peaceable life, godly and respectful in every way.
This is good, and it is acceptable in the sight of God our
Savior, Who desires all men to be saved and to come to the
knowledge of the Truth.
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Read Romans 1:32
Judgment of God on those who know the Commandments
yet do not correct those whose sin deserves death
Though they know God's decree that those who do such
things deserve to die, they not only do them but approve
those who practice them.

(November 2, 2019)
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